
Prairie Creek Park POA 
Board of Directors Meeting 

October 8, 2013 
Approved Minutes 

 
Call to Order:  Wayne Onofri called the meeting to order at 6:35 PM at the Ridge Harbor Community Building. 
 
Establish a Quorum: A quorum was established with the following present:  Karen Borrego, Jeff Clark, Clay Gates, 
Wayne Onofri, and Woody Turner.  Loren Cox and Chuck Hopper were absent. 

Also in attendance were the following: Sherry Danko representing Star Hospitality Management and 6 PCPPOA 
members who signed the attendance sheet. 
 
Proof of Notice:  The meeting notice and agenda were posted in accordance with the Association Bylaws and 
Florida Statute 720. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance:  Wayne Onofri led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.   

Approval of Minutes:  Jeff Clark moved, and Clay Gates seconded to approve the August 13, 2013 minutes.  The 
motion carried.  Jeff Clark moved, and Clay Gates seconded to approve the September 10, 2013 minutes.  Wayne 
Onofri noted the word “from” in the last sentence on page 1 should be changed to the word ‘to”.  The motion 
carried as amended. 

Administrative:  
Annual Meeting:  Sherry Danko reported it was time to prepare the annual meeting packet and required some 
clarification of details.  She indicated today was the last day to submit intents to run for the Board.  She had 
received four to date:  Karen Borrego, Loren Cox, Clay Gates, and Woody Turner.  Sherry Danko added one voting 
question would be to vote on the rollover of surplus funds into the next year.  The second voting issue was the 
reserves.  She requested clarification of the wording of the question.  The Board discussed the merits of voting on 
the road and drainage reserves together or separate.  The goal is to safeguard the specific funds for these reserve 
items.  After extended deliberation, Jeff Clark moved, and Karen Borrego seconded to have a separate vote each on 
the concept to establish a road reserve and a drainage reserve in accordance with FL Statute 720.  The motion 
carried. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Sherry Danko gave a brief overview of the September 2013 financials as follows: The operating 
account balance is $1,669.17. The Operating Surplus MM balance is $37,496.90 with a $20,194.60 CD.  Accounts 
Receivable:  $22,390.53:  2 lots owe for the current year; 7 lots owe for more than 1 year, and 20 lots owe for 
interest and mailing costs only.  Expenses for September totaled $5,103.38 which included payments to: FP&L, Star, 
Andrew Murray Inc., reimbursement to Woody Turner, Shaffer Irrigation, and Charlotte Harbor Event Center. 
 
2014 Budget:  Wayne Onofri advised copies of the proposed budget were sent to all owners.  In response to an 
owner’s question regarding any 2013 surplus, it was noted the members would vote to roll over into 2014 and 
added that it may be used for drainage projects.  Jeff Clark moved, and Woody Turner seconded to adopt the 2014 
budget as presented ($399 per lot).  The motion carried.  Sherry Danko asked about mailing the invoices.  The 
Board agreed to include the invoice as the top page, copied on colored paper, in the annual meeting packet.  The 
Board also agreed not to include a partial year financial.  Owners can obtain a copy of the 2013 compilation when 
completed. 
    
New Construction: Sherry Danko reported she spoke to the owner of 17600 Wood Path Court who is planning to 
construct a house.  Mr. Powell was asking for information regarding the scrub jay issue.  The Board recommended 
he contact Joe Vidulich who does scrub jay surveys and consulting.  Wayne Onofri reported he checked his files and 
could not locate a letter that previously had been given to owners when starting new construction.  The Board 
discussed developing a new letter incorporating the following elements regarding the culvert at the driveway: 1) 



indicate the pipe size, 2) state the elevations where the driveway will be, 3) request an as-built once completed, 
and indicate the culvert pipe should be concrete with a collar and mitered ends.  Clay Gates and Sherry Danko 
would develop a draft for consideration at the next regular Board meeting.  The Board agreed that addressing 
culvert repairs needed to be discussed in the future. 
 
Deed Restrictions:  Woody Turner reported limited progress had been made on the abandoned home on 
Wildwood in disrepair.  This included some treatment of the mold.  He would report again when there was more 
improvement.  Star was asked to contact the County regarding the overgrown grass/weeds on 15900 Prairie Creek 
Blvd. 
 
Roads:  No report.  
 
Grounds:  Woody Turner provided a summary on recent grounds activity.  The roadside mowing had been started 
and then postponed due to rain.  The crew will resume when Woody Turner feels it is safe to do so without causing 
damage.  The front beds, tree trimming, and tree fertilization were completed. Woody Turner advised he approved 
using the batwing to cut some of the roadside.  The greenbelt and balance of roadsides will hopefully be completed 
this coming weekend.  Woody Turner distributed copies of a draft RFP for the greenbelt mowing contract.  He 
addressed areas to be mowed, frequency, and type of equipment to be used.  Wayne Onofri asked if there was a 
way to mow the greenbelt more often.  He also suggested an abbreviated and more frequent cut during the 
summer using a tractor rather than a zero turn mower so the swales could be straddled.  A suggestion was made to 
use Round-up around the poles and mail box posts.  Other suggestions included: using bigger equipment for faster 
completion, mowing before the holidays, mowing more frequently in the summer, including language for 
provisions pertaining to bad weather, and reviewing any agreements by the attorney.  Developing the RFP is a 
time-sensitive issue.  Woody Turner added that there is brush on vacant lots that is encroaching on the right-of-
ways along the roadsides that needs to be addressed to allow for better mowing.    
 
Drainage: Wayne Onofri provided copies of the survey drawings regarding the Dunkley drainage issue.  Clay Gates 
discussed the drawings stating modifications were necessary to remedy the problem.  He would create a map with 
the proper grades and a benchmark to follow by the end of the week.  This could be used to obtain bids.  Decisions 
on other drainage projects will be made “as we go” on a case by case basis.  Clay Gates added that he would talk to 
the County regarding the drainage problems at the front entrance.    
 
Owner Comments on Non-agenda Items:  
Janet Laird stated she spoke to a deputy from the Sheriff’s Office regarding the berry picking trespassing problems.  
The deputy advised that due to the roads being private, there was little the Sheriff’s Office can do.  She shared 
some comments about berry pickers who did come on property.  Wayne Onofri felt the deputy was mistaken.   No 
Trespassing signs were suggested in both English and Spanish.  Woody Turner would obtain the proposals.  He 
added that he already requested Star to get some other signage proposals.  
Bob Winfrey suggested talking to the County about getting the ditch-witch out to clean out the front entrance 
drainage areas along Washington Loop Road. 
In response to an inquiry, Wayne Onofri noted the Pure Springs Drive egress would be discussed at the December 
meeting.  Star provided copies of a County drawing to the Board. 
 
Next Meeting:  November 7, 2013 at 7 PM-Annual Membership Meeting. 
 
Adjournment:  With no further business to come before the Board, Clay Gates moved, and Jeff Clark seconded to 
adjourn the meeting.  The motion carried, and the meeting adjourned at 8:31 PM. 
 
Sherry Danko 
Sherry Danko for Karen Borrego, Secretary 
 
 


